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Paint Me Like I Am is a collection of poems by teens who have taken part in writing programs run by a national nonprofit
organization called WritersCorps. To read the words of these young people is to hear the diverse voices of teenagers
everywhere.

Nov 11, Tay Nov 11, I think this poem is about a girl who someone paints. I think that the girl the character
wants the paintings of her to show happiness, not any other feelings. I say that because of the lines that say:
Paint me without my sorrow. Paint me without my tears. Can you see the face telling you paint me happy,
Paint me with life, but most of all Paint me free. I think the girl or boy wants to be painted like themselfs I
think they might really like who they are because if you paint someone different it looks like they have a
different personality. I think the artist painted her with a fronny face because in the second to last stanza it is
givingharacter a command maybe to someone. I think in the second stanza it is describing the person. I think
the character is about a girl because it says long black hair but, I am not sure because some boys like their hair
really long. In the last stanza it is saying smiles are free and life and the frown is not life and you are not free.
Sonia Nov 12, Paint me sunflowers, red and white roses. Paint me with bears, rabbits and baby deer In my
arms, dancing around me. Also I enjoyed this poem because it has happiness at one point and sadness at
another and that is interesting. Mathew Nov 14, I say the person is really gloomy, because the poem says
paint here happy and not sad, then it also says dont paint me the whay I am so an antonim for joyful is
miserable. Grace Nov 11, I think that the girl in this poem is sick of all the sorrow, pain, and sadness, and
wants her painting to remind her of happier times. Alas, the artist is painting her the opposite of what she
wants to be painted as. I think the girl is sick of being haunted of her painful memories.
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Paint Me Like I am is a collection of poetry from teens of the WritersCorps. The WritersCorps has helped thousands of
economically disadvantage teens find their voice through creative writing. The organization has also helped teens
improve their literacy skills and their self-expression.
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Paint Me Like I Am. 06 Sep 15 Comments. Why don't you paint me Like I am? Paint me happy, Laughing, running down
a path of happiness Paint me with a smile on my face.

Chapter 4 : Paint Me by Madison the Bean - Hello Poetry
Why don't you paint me like I am? Dancing and singing Full of life Always looking for adventure, never looking for trouble
With close family and friends by my side Why don't you paint me Like I am Paint me colorful and bright Not describing
skin color but my might Spontaneous and quirky Paint me surrounded by the people that love me Paint me when I
remember that I am the daughter of a.
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In writing an original "Paint Me Like I Am" poem, you will explore your own identity and how you want to be seen,
understood, and portrayed. Your poem is modeled on James Thomas Fields' stanza from his poem, "On a Portrait of
Cromwell," and poet Nikki Giovanni's modern poem, "Paint Me Like I Am.".
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Why don't you paint me like I am? Paint me happy, laughing, running down a path of happiness. Paint me with a smile
on my face. Paint me with long black hair and my rosy cheeks. Paint me with sunflowers, red and white roses.

Chapter 7 : Paint Me Like I am
Paint Me Like I Am Why don't you paint me Like I am? Paint me happy, Laughing, running down a path of happiness
Paint me with a smile on my face.

Chapter 8 : Paint Me Like I Am: Teen Poems from WritersCorps by WritersCorps
Paint Me Like I Am features the teen poems selected from the over 40, people who have participated in the WritersCorp
program. Centered in San Francisco, Washington D. C. and New York, WritersCorps is a program that encourages
established poets to share their skills and motivation in improving the lives of economically disadvantaged youths.
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Nikki Giovanni provides the foreword, adolescents from San Francisco, Washington, D.C., and the Bronx, the verse-in
Paint Me Like I Am: Teen Poems from WritersCorps.
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